
Host Jim says:
INCOMING TRANSMISSION 
STARFLEET PERSONNEL, SAN FRANCISCO, EARTH 
PRIORITY COMMUNIQUÉ 
AUTHORIZATION BRAVO DELTA 9 ZETA


Host Jim says:
TO:Captain R'daen tr'Keir 
CC: Cmdr Steven McCellan 
FROM: Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command 
DATE 10005.13

Host Jim says:
We have heard rummors and reports that a Ferengi, one Q`og, had in his possesion some data of an alien nature that he has sold to the Orion Syndicate. The Orion Syndicate has since been said to say that this would give them a "large advantage" over Starfleet and it's ships. We have reports that they are to perform a test of this "device" in sector

Host Jim says:
99214, stellar system 2534. You are to observe this test and acertain it's effects and if needed obtain or destroy this device as the situtation warrants. You also may be joined in the survielence of this event by another ship, the U.S.S. Pendragon. 
Admiral William Crenshaw 
Starfleet Command

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sits in Pendragon RR worried about T.J. Wilkens::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Calibrating sensors and targeting scanners::


PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::at flight control station wondering if she knows what she's doing::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::on the bridge::

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
::In ME going over some laasat minute structural designs::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::At helm, keeping a close eye on things::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir we are rigged for silent running and standing by at red alert all weapons, manned and ready.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Excellent.

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::sitting at his desk in Sickbay reviewing the department readiness report before submitting to the XO::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::putters in sickbay looking over the AT's equipment and medical storage::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::looks around the bridge::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Running long range scanns::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::At her station monitoring the COMM::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::taps badge:: *PEN_XO*: Time to destination Lieutenant?

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: ETA?

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
::Checks some vital systems, one can never be too sure and if the weapon is as powerful as assumed::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: ETA to sector?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
:continues to monitor from Tac 1::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::puts on her new outfit...almost looks like Star Fleet, but it's all black with gold trim and a comm badge::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
OPS:  About 15 minutes, Sir.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::runs long range scans;;

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  ETA 5 minutes 3.4 seconds.

PEN_EO_Daetalus says:
:: running a diagnostic on the plasma injectors::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
*Pen_CO*: About fifteen minutes, Sir!

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Conducts a level 2 diagnostic on the main deflector, shield generators and secondary systems::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::leans forward in his seat::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
*PEN_XO* Change to condition Yellow and scan the system as soon as your able.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::replaces a few power cells in the medical tri-corders and a few hypo cartrages:: self: ahh the quiet life of a doctor.. not!

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::checks on the cloack::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Sir there are 2 ships ahead a Ferengi and an Orion ship.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Incoming vessels on approach vector.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
*Pen_TO*: I was told I would be working for you, where should I report?

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::taps badge::

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
::Checks the surrent structural integrity and inertial dampeners::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::looks at the time and gets up from his desk grabing a medkit and heading to the bridge to relieve MO Lauren::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
*Pen_CO*: Aye, Sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir we have not been detected.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: I want constant update Ensign.....

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::hopes she used the comm badge correctly::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
TO: Go to yellow condition, Lt.

Host Jim says:
TWO SHIPS HANG IN THE FREE SPACE JUST OUTSIDE OF THE SYSTEM , THE FERENGI'S SHIP AND THE CANOPUS , A SUSPECTED ORION SHIP THAT IS HEAVILY ARMED AND ARMOURED, WITHIN TACTICAL RANGE THERE ARE ANOTHER TEN ORION VESSELS

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: I am also getting a third ship a Federation vessel.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
Pen_CSO: Begin to scan the system, Lt.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: Continue scanning.TO: Try to identify the vessels, I want all information we can get our hands on.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
CO: Sir I have a ship the QIb in sensor range

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir ten more Orion vessels.

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
EO: Check the weapons systems in case of needed use.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Continues scanning all vessels::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
Pen_XO_Zax: Aye Sir, YELLOW ALERT

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CSO: Aye sir.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at TO::Getting rather busy out there.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::continues to monitor the COMM::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::slows to 1/4 impulse::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
*PEN_CSO*:  I'm on my way.  ::enters bridge::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: It looks as if the Pendragon is inbound as well sir.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::packs away the supplies and organizes the medical staff for a quick debreifing of possible injuries::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Keep us at a safe distance....

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::looks up as the CO enters the bridge::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::notices CO enter bridge::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::shrugs:: Computer: where are the security officers of the USS Pendragon to report?

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Concentrates a scan on the head orion vessel::


PEN_EO_Daetalus says:
::is pacing around ME checking consoles and other equipment::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CNS: Slow to Impulse and hide us over the nearest planets magnetic field.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Pendragon? Outstanding...we can use all the help we can get.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::send the sickbay atff to begin prep::  *Qlb_CEO*: So are you free for dinner later?

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: I'm detecting transmissions between the Ferengui and the Orion ships.


PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::exits the lift onto the bridge just as the light scheme changes indicating yellow alert, and moves over to where MO Lauren is sitting, and the exchange places::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  ::slows to impulse and enters proper coordinates::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
Pen_XO_Zax: Sir, all stations show at yellow alert

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::gets the information from the computer and heads to her assigned post for the day::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: Stay at a passive scan.....let's not give our position away.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Aye sir.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods:: TO: Keep alert, Lt.

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
::SELF: Uh oh there seems to be a minor fluctuation in the gravimetric field.  Shevat pushes a few buttons testing the field and restores it to a complete and near perfect field::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_XO: Keep communications blackout.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::goes to passive scan::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
Pen_XO_Zax: Aye Sir!

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::runs only passive scanns on all ships::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CSO: Sir With out going to active scans I can not give you any further information other than they are heavily armed and armored vessels all of them.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Sir.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::takes his seat::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: The Pen will be within scanning range of the Ferengi vessel in 30 secoinds

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
TO: Thats what the CO wants thats what we give him.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_OPS: Try to tap into them....let's see what they are talking about.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
*Qlb_CEO*: Oh sir? ::files a few loose neural stimulators away:: can you hear me don't there?

PEN_TO_Hull ® ::Keys in additional parameters to the diagnostics:: (console.wav)

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::notices with a bit of surprise that Luna is navigating, but feels confident that someone he trusts is at the helm::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: There is a lot of static, but it seems the Ferengi is arguing about payment.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Use short active scan bursts for any information.....nothing extensive.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: Status of our scans Lieutenant?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir active scans for 3.9 second duration.

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_MO*: Sorry I was engrossed in my work.  Yes I am free for dinner.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::adjust sensors to comply with orders::

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: Going passive sir.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::deftly maneuvers the ship into position::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::starts first active scans::

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_MO*: In fact I'd love to have dinner.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
*Qlb_CEO*: Well.. good.. sickbay out ::laughs and walks off to the medical lab::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CNS: Good job, Lt.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO:Sir, it is clearer now, The Ferengi is going to receive payment when they prove it works.

Host Jim says:
SOME OF THE SURRONDING VESSELS TRIANGULATE TOWARDS THE QIb'sCURRENT POSITION

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Thank you, sir.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: I think they are getting a fix on us sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir recommend we sieze active scans, vessels seem to be triangulating our position.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: ..something about just go through

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_OPS: Interesting.....

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::Seeing the ships moving toward the Qlb, moves ship back::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::learning all about this intriguing vessel design and figuring out how to keep it secure::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Stop all scans.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: Sir we need to move behind th the QIb.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir.

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
::Continues working on the phaser banks::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::watches T`Sharra take a evasive, smiles::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: Why? What is the problem?


Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::brings cloting agents back to sickbay for the possible injuries to come and instructs the nurses how to use them::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::glances occasionally at the display he is sitting in front of, monitoring Sickbay, based on the reports filed by his staff, but mostly sits observing the action::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CEO: Sir, we may need those phasers how long till your done?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Start choosing your targets.......just in case.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: The other ships are fixing on the Qlb

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_CO*: Engineering is in complete order, and is ready for anything, but one never knows.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Targeting manually until further notice, sir the CEO just took a phaser battery off line.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::walks up to her computer consol and keys up a graphic of the USS Pen::

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_TO*: Phaser bank check and repair is complete.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to the XO::  PEN_XO: I think we've found a backup FCO.  ::smiles and points to the CNS::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: We could use a ion radiation burst to cover our movement I think.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
*QIb_CEO*: Excellent.......keep repair teams on standby.

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_CO*: Aye sir constantly.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
Computer: Intruder alert senario shown on this graphic pls ::watches::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::feels a warm glow from the CO's praise::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::grins:: CO: Yes, Sir! I think we have at that.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: I think she had best fend for herself.  We will give away our position if we do.  Anyone know how we may be able to through off the Syndicate's trail?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_CSO: Hmmm..not yet...let's see what they do.....stand by on that though.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::thinks about it::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir, we have three ships target with phaser two are covered with the photons, and three battle shuttles are standing by for deployment security is standing by.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::gets the last of the medical teams breifed and ready:: Medical staff: now you all now what to do.. i want alpha team read to hit deck 1 and 2  when red alert is sounded

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Aye sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir security is standing by to assist damage control or to repel boarders if needed.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Readys an Ion Radiation burst::

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
::Sits in favorite chair looking at system check readouts::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::considers the captains inquiry::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Bring the Main Disruptor on standby.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: Sir we could use thruster only to pin them between us

Qlb_CEO_Shevat says:
::SELF: I never noticed how dank ME is::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::nods:: Self: Force Fields...much higher level technology than I'm used to I have much to learn

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye, main disruptor is on standby.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_TO: Prepare for the possibility of Red Alert conditions..

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::continues evasive as the other ships is more random::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: What is the current position of the Pendragon?

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::reads about Red Alert and learns what to do in case of one::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::picks up a med kit:: Medical staff: the rest of you know what to do. Nurse Johnson.. you have sickbay for now.. ::looks at tri-corder:: I need to make a run to ME to check on the medical kits stored there.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks up to TAC::


PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail: Already at the ready Sir, all systems are on hot standby, targeting scanners on passive scan, ready for active targeting.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir I have obtained some info on the Orion ships regular compliment, however onew seems to be loaded for bear.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::intriguing what is a photon torpedo?::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail: Shields are at 100%, no signs of shield degradation

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: they should be in range within 10 minutes.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: If a firefight starts we need to go after her first...what do you think?

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_TO: Thank you Mr Hull.  ::turns back to the CSO::  PEN_CSO: Are they still tracking the Qlb?

Host Jim says:
ACTION  ALL READINGS ON THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SCALE GO OUT OF RANGE

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
Computer: Weapons run down of the USS Pendragon on this screen please ::reads::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::takes a turbo lift to main engineering and heads straight for the storage lockers off in the auxilarry area::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Honestly when they went through.

Host Jim says:
ACTION  A WORMHOLE BEGINS TO FORM

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Wow the electromagnetic scale has went beserk right of the scale.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: All electromagnetic readings just went off the scale.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: Yes sir I hope they dont see our shields.


Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the viewscreen::What the.......

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO:A wormhole is forming, sir

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CSO: Do you see that?

Host Jim says:
ACTION THE FERENGI SHIP GOES THROUGH THE WORMHOLE AND IT SOON COLLAPSES BEHIND HIM

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CSO: Anything on scans?

Host Jim says:
ACTION  ALL READINGS ON THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SCALE DROP BACK DOWN TO NORMAL RANGE

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
Self: I did not know there was a worm hole here.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
Self: What was that?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::bends down to a emergecy locker in ME and opens it.. looking over medical inventory::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir it looks as if it was a worm hole but I wasn't fast enough to tail them.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::notes the yellow flashing lights on her panel and wonders what a yellow alert is::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sees the telemetry of the Ferengi vessel on his Command Terminal::  PEN_CSO: What just happened there?

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: All the Ferengi ships just went through a worm hole.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::looks astonished at this turn of events::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: What is the status of the Electromagnetic levels...

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::looks surprised:: CSO: What wormhole?

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the screen::  Qlb CO:  This is not good.


Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir we lost contact with the Pen as she entered the Magnetic field estimated time to sensor contact 8 minutes if they emerge.

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::sighs and wonders whether he should start packing for the Beta Quadrant again::

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: Its gone.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::over hears the CSO with the XO::  PEN_CSO: What were the scanner readings before it went through?  Can you recreate it?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_CSO: Did they just open a wormhole??

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
Pen CO,XO: No.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Understood.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: All levels returned to normal:: reviews recording of what happened:: as soon as the wormhole shut down.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Aye sir but dont ask how cause i dont know.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::finishes and moves on to the next locker::

Host Jim says:
<QIB_SO> FCO : It would appear so.


PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
Computer: can you show me a diagram of what is happening outside the ship?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CSO: Can you relay your sensor scans to TAC 2 please.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
<Computer> Affirmative ::does so::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: This is not good at all.....

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::scanning::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::enters request into computer for analysis::

Host Jim says:
<QIB_SO> ::Does so ::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Reroutes sensor scanns to Tactical::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: I mean, what were the sensor readings before the Ferengi vessel went through the wormhole?  Can you recreate the event?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::passes a console and notices the high levels of electromagnic energy hitting engineering and tilts head:: self: Hmm......

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::looks at CSO::

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::goes active active scanning::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: I wonder if the Ferengi went in there by himself.

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::would be suitably impressed if the CSO could::

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
Pen CO: Working.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO:..or was he pushed.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::senses irony from....somewhere::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_CSO,TO: Did the spike in Electromagnetic Energy co-ordinate with the wormhole?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::sets med kit down and looks over the engineering console.. readjust the warp feild to compinsate for the added electromagnetic interference::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::now this I understand...but why are we just hiding? That's an interesting tactical choice...not what I would do.::


Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at her data, seeing the coorelation::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Aye sir but am unable to tell if its a natural or artifical worm hole.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
TO: did you pick up anything on your scans?

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO/XO: We had a strong electromagnatic burst before the wormehole appeared.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir is it possible for us to contact the Pen and see if we can review the information they got if any?


Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
TO: We should not do that.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
Thinks to sefl:  Hummm....

PEN_TO_Hull says:
Pen_XO_Zax: A strong magnetic burst from the epicenter of the singlarity, just as the Qlb recorded

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: If we can hear them they probably can hear us.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::looks over the console again and sighs.. picks up med kit and runs into Varek:: Qlb_CEO: oh there you are!

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::looks at the CSO's statement... wishes his science skills were stronger so he'd know if it were possible to recreate::


Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir I am detecting an Ion trail up to the point of departure.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods:: TO: Coordinate scans with the CSO.

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_MO:  Yes here I am is there anything wrong?


PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail: Aye Sir ::Cross-links sensors to Science::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::turns to the XO::  PEN_XO:  I wonder where they got that kind of technology from?

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::wonders if there is a replicator nearby that makes chocolate::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qib_CEO: Well no.. we seem to have been hit with a lot of electromagnic radiation and you weren't here so I thought I would tell you you have beautiful eyes.. ::pauses::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
Self: Focus Krisz focus

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: SIr we detected an ion trial to its departure place.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::shakes her head:: CO: It's obviously not Federation, Sir.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::walks off quickly::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: If this weapon means creating wormholes...this is trouble....

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_XO: Have a Comm opened to the Qlb.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
OPS: Can we not contact them(PEN) using.

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
::arches eyebrow::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Sir.

PEN_TO_Hull says:
Pen_XO_Zax: Sir, the Qlb is being barmbarded by heavy electromagnetic radiation

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::gets back to working on the emergency medical kits and blushes trying not to let it show::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CNS: Open a comm to the Qlb.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: If we can hear them they probably can hear us.


Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: I agree sir.  I might recommend that we position ourselves in a place as we can let loose the battle shuttles without being detected.  We may need them.

Host Jim says:
ACTION NOTHING COMES THOUGH BUT MOSTLY STATIC

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Aye, sir.  ::opens a comm chanel to the Qlb.::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
Qlb_CO:  I am curious as to where this worm hole leads.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::looks back a the schematics:: I believe these force fields would be more appropriate if able to...::mutters to self::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Comm open, Sir.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
TO: Can you locate it's origin?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: If they can create them it could open anywhere.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::fiddles with the tuner::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO:I think we should try and get out of this radiation field sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
OPS/CO: It may lead to a predestined position.  Causing major havoc in battle

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: Move us away from this radiation.


PEN_TO_Hull says:
Pen_XO_Zax: Sir, it appears that it is emminating from the epicenter of the singularity

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
Qlb CO:  That would require much energy I would think.  If they can control where they go... ::shakes head::  This is not good.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: There has been feedback along the waves guide and it disrupts your radio.They can't get through to us from the radiation.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
COM: Qlb: I.K.S. Qlb, this is Captain Vn'dor of the Starship Pendragon.  Do you read?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir, if we witness this again, we may want to try and tractor or piggyback a battle shuttle onto it.  We can scan during the procedure of the wormhole, and return without detection if we can get with in her shields.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods, moving the ship out of range::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
COMM:Qlb: This is the Pendragon.....

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qib_CEO: Umm sir .. I believe I mistook you for some one else with beautiful eyes.. notr saying your are not pretty and all umm.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: Indeed.....

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::why are we not engaging those "Orion" Ships if the "Orions" are as bad as this computer says we should mop them up::

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_MO:  No problem.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::feels real embarrased::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CO:Sir? The TO is detecting massive amounts of electromagnetic radiation bombarding the Qlb.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Good idea.....let's keep that idea in mind.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_CEO: Here are the reports you wanted.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::finishes medical kits in engineering and heads for the door::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CO: Sir, it appears that it is emminating from the epicenter of the singularity.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_EO: Oh there you are.. 

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Sir if the Orions have an artifical worm hole we should not let them keep it I think we need to go on the offensive and try and get it.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods at the XO::  PEN_XO: Is she moving away from the source?

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_EO:  Thank you  ::takes reports and looks them over::

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Hello, you were looking for me?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::looks at the CEO:: Qlb_EO: Well.. yes


Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_CSO: This new weapon could be causing it.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Sudden position change...

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir, I must disagree about going on the offensive.  If we rush in we reveal ourselves.  The Pen is known to them already.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: Can we beam someone over to compare data on the Ferengi phenomenon?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO/CSO: I think we should use the Battle shuttles.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::grins::  Qlb_EO: yeah.. ::blushes:: I noticed...

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_OPS: Can we get COM back?

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Aye sir and if we sit here and let them use it to get away the Empire could be in trouble.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::Sighs:: Self: I miss being First.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: We won't attack......yet......

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: I'm detecting something unusual on one of the ships.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO:I'm working on it.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CSO: Unusual in what way, Lt?

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::continues writing out modification plans for the Pendragon security officer to show him later::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Understood, I mean to study the phenomena and develop a way to ascertain the device.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: So what was it you're looking for me for?

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
QIb_CO: Sir, we can asume that they created the wormhole. This is the weapon. We should try to get it or destroy it.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_CEO: We have damage to COM, please assist Ops with repairs.


Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO:I agree with OPS.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: I would prefer, to capture it rather than destroy it, and if we must do the latter get as much info as possible for further study.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::glances briefly at Varr before returning her attention to her console::

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: Not sure yet unusal energy readings.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
All: We need to get in contact with the Pendragon to co-ordinate things.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_Bridge: Ideas?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_EO: Well I just came down to update the medical supplies in ME .. is all

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_CO:  Aye sir  ::moves over to Ops to help with repairs::

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: None as of yet sir.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods:: CSO: Try adjusting the relay frequency and rescan.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Even though with the sudden position change, dinner is still on?

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO :Aye.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Lets deploy the battle cruisers and contact the Pendrgon and attack as soon as we can.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Not a clue, Sir.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: What if we sent text documents at the Pendragon on a tight scanning beam?

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Come to think of it, it will be easier to get off of work to do so <S>

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_EO: Of course .. now I need to get out of here and let you all work.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_CSO: Good idea.....try it.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO:We could direct it at the Pendragon.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Right, see you then.

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_OPS:  What is the problem?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::nods and walks off::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::Can't believe the CO expects her to fly the ship and think at the same time::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Aims scanning beam at the Pendragon sending an inquiery to their condition::

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::SELF: Electromagnetic radiation...let's check the vital systems::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_OPS: Let's get in contact with the Pendragon first if we can.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::notices her tri-corder got burn out by the electromagnitic radation:: self: Hmm wonder if that means .. naaa

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: I concur that this used as a weapon is dangerous, however thin about the exploration capabilities it presents.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
QIB_CEO: We need to fix The COMM, Have Eng replace the leads in JT # 453 to 23.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Aims scanning beam at the PENN sending an inqueiry to their condition::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Agreed....we try to capture it first...


Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::SELF: Looks like the MO did a pretty good job of compensating::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
OPS: Do you think that capture is feasible?

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_OPS:  I'll get on it  ::enters TL::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: That should be taken care of, sir.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the two men::  CO/TO:  Curiosity.... how?

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Aims scanning beam at the Pendragon if you read this please respond::::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: Possibly by locking onto it and beaming it aboard.

PEN_TO_Hull says:
Pen_XO_Zax: Sir, I believe were getting a message from the Qlb, through the Main deflector dish, they must be using a scanning beam as a piggy back for their Comm

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: Or simply disabling it.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::returns tosickbay and has the medical staff give a report oh current conditions::

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
::exits TL and heads to the TL 453 and begins to repair the leads::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::looks at TO:: TO :You tell me.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
Qlb_CO:  There are a great many of them then there are of us.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::looks at OPS:: OPS: Can you unscramble the signal?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
OPS: We can get aboard through a weakness in the shields with a party while its defendng itself.  Take out its warp engines right away.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
<OPS> Working on it, Sir.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::wonders if the insolent man who she reports to will even accept such suggestions::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: That there are....

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
OPS: Understood, but we have cloaked battle shuttles and the Pendragon they know nothing about.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::waiting patiently::  PEN_XO: Is it from the Qlb?

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::Jumps up to take the place of the holographic Ops officer who mysteriously vanishes, and immediately sees the the TO is right::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
Qlb_CO:  Can we simply disable and retrieve the device?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::heads off to the medical lab to try and fix tri-corder::


PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: I'm getting large energy readings from the largest ship.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
TO: It should work.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Aims scanning beam at the Pendragon if you read this please respond::::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: I hope so...but if things get too much out of control we will destroy it.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CMO: Can you relieve the OPS, please?

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::decides she will use the holo sweet for tactical training later::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Sir no response yet.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::hears the CSO::  PEN_CSO: Another attempt at the wormhole Mr Larek?

Host Jim says:
ACTION  A WORMHOLE BEGINS TO FORM TWO of the ATTENDANT SHIPS GO THROUGH

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: I agree, sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
OPS: Together we can make it work, it just take the courage to try.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::pops the scanner open and watches is smoke:: self: ahh nuts

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
PEN_XO: Aye sir.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: I believe so sir.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_CEO*: Need any assistance sir?

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CO: Aye, Sir. The CMO is clearing up the signal.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: SIr Electromagnetic flux is occurring

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders if Varr knows what he is doing::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::watches as two more ships go through::

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
finishes with the repairs::  *QIb_OPS*:  Try the COMM now

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::sees the wormhole::All: They did it again...time is running out.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
Self: What is this? ::Sees the message coming through to the ship on a tight beam similar to the communications she used at home::


QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: The CEO finished the repairs. I wil attempt to contact the Pendragon.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CMO: Have you got it?

PEN_TO_Hull says:
Pen_XO_Zax: Sir, sensors show two of the ships are heading into the epicenter of the wormhole....

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::sits at ops and continues the work of interpreting the signal from the Qlb::  PEN_XO: I think I have it now sir.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::puts the case back together and stares at it in annoyance::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir lets launch at least one battle shuttle so as we can try and get the info just in case we have to destroy it.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
COMM:PENN: This is the QIb .Can You hear us?

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CO: Two of the ships are attempting to enter the wormhole, Sir.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::looks astonished again by these wormhole thingies::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
*TO*: I Have picked up on some communication from something called the QIb...did you pick that up as well?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir I can disable the lead vessel.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::Wandering around ME looking at systems, but nothing too important::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Too risky....if a firefight starts the shuttle will be caught in the middle of it.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::grabs tri-corder and heads back to ME:: self: they broke it then can fix it

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
COMM:Qlb: This is the Pendragon, we are recieving.  What is your status Qlb?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Are we going to launch the shuttle, if so I volunteer for the job.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: COMM is open, sir.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_XO: Do you think we could go through after them without receiving too serious of a response?

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
::enters TL::  TL: Bridge.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: I need you on board Ensign....

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::re-enters ME:: Qlb_EO: sir? are you busy?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Understood sir.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: There is a lot of static.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::considers:: CO: Risky, Sir......but they haven't detected us yet. So we may have the jump on them.

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
::exits TL and heads to ENG 1::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::hopes the CO isn't considering going into one of those things::

Host Jim says:
THREE OF THE ATTENDANT SHIPS HEAD TO EACH OF THE FEDERATION SHIPS LOCALES

PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_SEC_Krisz: Yes, the CO is communicating with them

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: At the moment?  No.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
*TO*: Understood ::cuts comm link::


PEN_CMO_Varr says:
COMM:QIb: Repeat, this is the Pendragon.  What is your status Qlb?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir the remaining vessels seem to be closing in on us and the Pendragon.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at her screen and back again::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
 Qlb_EO: Do you think maybe later you can fix this? ::hold out tri-corder::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Pendragon: Good to hear from you. Pendragon....other than minor damage to the COM system we are ok.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: Three ships heading this way.


PEN_TO_Hull says:
Pen_XO_Zax: Sir, apparently this comm link is transmitting all over the ship, one of my Security Officers just advised that he could hear the Qlb on his Comm Badge ::shrugs his shoulders::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO:We have 3 inbound ships.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir thats 3 inbound bogies all are being tracked and targeted.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::Takes tricorder::  Qlb_MO: So what's wrong with it?

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
PEN_XO: Sir, the Qlb reports minor damage.  Do you wish to speak with them?

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::Begins evasive menuevers::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::sighs::Time is over for being sneaky....

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: I suggest we start the attack.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
Qlb_TO:  How did they find us?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Red Alert!

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
COM: Qlb: Glad to here you have things cleared up.  We have received some data on that wormhole event... propose I send someone over to compare notes.  ::smiles through static::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::glances at the master control board:: Qlb_EO: it's systems are fried.. hey.. ::points:: looks like we have company

Host Jim says:
THE REMAINING TWO NEAR TO FLANK THE MAIN SHIP

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Pendragon: Agreed...we currently have ships inbound......

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: I don't theink they have a perfect fix but possibly when the CSO sent the tight beam comm to the Pendragon.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: The remaining ships are flanking the lead vessel, or largest vessel.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::Activate red alert::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
TO: Get that fixed, Lt.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Get a lock on the inbound ships and stand by to fire....

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Great.  I guess I'll have to fix it later, must get ready for battle

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Sir if we start fighting and the main ship sees us winning they will run like cowards sir I think we should go after the main ship.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::smiles with a nod::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Target aquisition acquired.


Host Jim says:
BRIGHT FLASHES LIGHT THE ETHER AS SEVERAL SHIPS OPEN FIRE

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
COM: Qlb: We seem to have some headed our way as well.  ::turns to TAC:: PEN_TO: Red Alert.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CNS: Prepare for evasive manuvers.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::notes there is a posibility she may be needed in the future for possible hand to hand combat and grins::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail: Aye Sir, Red Alert!

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: We have been blanketed but not hit

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_CSO: Good point.QIb_FCO: Close in on the Main ship.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods and closes in on the main ship::


Host Jim says:
THE ORION SHIPS ARE AT FULL SHIELDS AND THEIR WEAPONS FULLY ARMED

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::continues monitoring her consol and making plans to get in the thick of it if someone boards the Pen::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CNS: I hope you are as good in combat manuevers.  Move us into the battle... ahead full impulse.

PEN_TO_Hull ® (alert.wav)

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::sees the incoming fire and grabs a console:: *Medical staff*: Code alpha! get to your stations now!

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::Using passive scanns looks for a weak point in the masin orion ship::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Lock everything we have on the main ship. to disable it.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Aye, sir.  ::prepares to take evasive manouvers::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::wathes his board as the power consumption of the weapons charging light up the board::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: These Orions are standing by weapons armes and shields at full.

PEN_TO_Hull says:
*Pen_ Shipwide*:  All hands, Red Alert, Red Alert this is no drill.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_TO: Pick out the largest ship and open fire!

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Ae sir Target acquired standing by.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::feels a bit tense::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::takes a deep breath::Qa`pla......

PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail: Aye Sir, ::Grins back at his console::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CMO: Relay more power to sheilds.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::lays in an attack path::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Open fire......

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
::watches the viewscreen waiting to see what happens::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: See if you can find a weakness in their shield harmonics.

PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail: Targeting scanners active, target acquired, opening fire

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: When in range...

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir firing main Disruptor and forward torpedo bays.

PEN_TO_Hull ® (All?Weapons?FIRE!.wav)

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
Pen CO: Already done and transfered to TO sir.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::watches the screen::

Host Jim says:
ONE OF THE FLANKING SHIPS "Sacrifices" himself for the Main Vessel

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
PEN_XO: Power to the shields, aye sir.  ::implements the XO's request::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
Qib_FCO: Keep us moving, don't let them get a lock...

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Weapons fired.

Host Jim says:
SEVERAL TORPEDOES ROCK THE QIb

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::Scans the main vessel for the weapon::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::feels the ship rock::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::grabs onto her console::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CSO: Status of the Qlb?

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::grabs her console as she stumbles::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::holds on to the console::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::activates auto targeting program::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::rushes to the ME console and begins re-aligning the sheilds to hold a better defense::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::notices the act of the smaller craft::  Damn....  PEN_TO: Keep it up!  They only have so many support ships.  PEN_CNS: Try to fly distraction for the Qlb.

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
::grabs console and waits for damage control reports to come in::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::runss scanns on the biggest ship for week points::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_OPS: Route extra power to the shields.....


Host Jim says:
THE FLANKING SHIP EXPLODEDS IN A HUGE BURST OF FIRE

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir one vessel gone firing on main ship full spread.

PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail: Aye Sir, continuing fire

PEN_TO_Hull ® (All?Weapons?FIRE!.wav)

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::hands dance along console, menuvering the ship out of the way::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::allocates the unused power between weapon chargins to the helm to speed her manuevers::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Pendragon: Captain try to keep the support vessels off of us.....we'll take care of the big fish::smiles::

PEN_TO_Hull ® (All?Weapons?FIRE!.wav)

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_TO: Coordinate your combat tactics with Lieutenant Luchena.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO:Ae sir ::reroute power to the shield::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::moves the Pendragon in closer, than makes a dash for it::

Host Jim says:
ANOTHR VOLLEY HITS THE SHIELDS OF THE QIb DROPPING SHIELDS TO 35%

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Continue firing on the main ship....

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Firing second volley now.


Pen_XO_Zax says:
ALL: You heard the Qlb.......

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::constantly checking systems, and sees the shields lower::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail: Aye Sir ::nods at the acting OPS::

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::sends added power to photon torpedo;;

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
COMM: Qlb: You've got it.  PEN_CNS: You heard the man, head for the support vessels.  PEN_TO: Give it everything you've got.

Host Jim says:
THE SHIELDS DROP ENTIRELY WITH A THIRD MASSIVE VOLLEY

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Stand by for a tachyon burst, make them reset their shield harmonics....


PEN_TO_Hull ® Maintaining fire rate, (All?Weapons?FIRE!.wav)

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::stabalizes a coolant leak from the sudden impact and re-routes main power distribution to compensate structural feilds::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Standing by with Tachyon and tractor beams.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_CO*: Attempting to restore shields to a noticable percent.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::begins to take the Qlb out of firing range::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
:CO:  Aye Sir. ::heads the Pend towards the support vessels::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
PEN_XO: SIR! The Qlb has lost shields!

PEN_TO_Hull ® (All?Weapons?FIRE!.wav)

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Fire tachyon burst....

PEN_TO_Hull ® (All?Weapons?FIRE!.wav)

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::continues to track support vessels and fires on one full volley::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CMO: How are the power levels holding?


Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir firing tachyon.

PEN_TO_Hull ® (photon.wav)

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Status of shields?

PEN_TO_Hull ® (photon.wav)

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::Routes power from of non-vital systems::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_EO: some help here! I'm a doctor not a mechanic!

PEN_TO_Hull ® (phasrif.wav)

PEN_TO_Hull ® (phasrif.wav)


PEN_CMO_Varr says:
PEN_XO: Our power levels are within limits.

PEN_TO_Hull ® (phasrif.wav)

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CNS: Get in between them and the Qlb....it looks like she's in trouble!

PEN_TO_Hull ® (all_weapons_fire!.wav)

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::moves up beside the Flight Ops Console::  PEN_CNS: Try not to head directly at the vessel... fly off in a flanking pattern.  This way we are a harder target.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Right after I finish shield repairs...

PEN_TO_Hull ® Maintaining fire (all_weapons_fire!.wav)

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::adjusts firing power coupling cooling systems to more efficient::


Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::runss scanns on the biggest ship for week points::


Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::Shields increase another 5%, but it is not enough for now::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
*QIb_CEO*: I need those shields back...

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::reroutes power to the shields::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::quickly enters a flanking pattern and executes it::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_EO_Q'Tor: hey! the CEO is on the bridge! we need some hands here!

PEN_TO_Hull ® (photon.wav)

PEN_TO_Hull ® (photon.wav)

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir firing at the main vessel again full spread.


Pen_XO_Zax says:
ALL: Status report!

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::runs scans on the biggest ship for weak points::

PEN_TO_Hull ® (qaplah.wav)

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Yes? What do you need assistance in?

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_CO:  Aye sir  ::enters TL:: TL;  Main engineering.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::starting to enjoy all this zipping about in space::

QIb_EO_Q`tor says:
::returning from sickbay:: QIb_ QIb_MO:  Where can I assist the most?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: Keep us out of range....

PEN_TO_Hull ® Full Spread (qnttorp.wav)

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::growls::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO:Sir the big Orion ship is only a tenth as manuverable as us sir .

PEN_TO_Hull ® (Pulse?Phasers.wav)

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::adjusts photon torpedo to new power settings::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
both QIb_EOs: we need the shields back up like yesterday!

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Recommend we launch the battle shuttles, for harassment fire.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_TO: Your headed over to the Qlb now.  PEN_OPS: Drop shields with the Qlb and transport Hull over.

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
::exits TL and enters ME::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Can we go active scans.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Cease fire...

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO; Go active....

QIb_EO_Q`tor says:
QIb_MO:  Aye sir ::heads towards shield generators::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir:: go to active scanning::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN:CO: Aye Sir. ::logs off of his Tactial Console::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
QIb_CO: Can we dispatch the battle shuttles to even up the fight?

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Have you engineering experiance?

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::works on keeping the Qlb out of their range::  Qlb_CO:  They seem to have more then we thought.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: No shuttles.......

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
PEN_XO:  Systems withing limits.  Seven ships remaining.

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
::begins to help the EO's and MO with the shields::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: I was using active scans when we declocked sir.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_FCO: Yes they do.....

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::grins at Shevat:: Qlb_EO: some

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Sir the big Orion ship is only a tenth as manuverable as us sir .

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Nods at the XO, and heads for the TL::

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::Routes power from a few less key systems, and begins the repair::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
*PEN_Krisz*: Take over the Tactical station.


PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
*CO*: Yes sir ::heads to the nearest TL::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::calls the transporter chief and prepares for the TO's transport::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
TL: Bridge

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::Smiles:: Qlb_MO: Do we know anything about the enemies ships?

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CNS: Try to bring us alongside the Qlb for transfer.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::time to prove myself to these strange aliens::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods back::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir we took damage but if we went back in after changing the cloaking device frequency or maybe removing the one from Challenger and installing it into the Qlb

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::steps out of the TL and heads over to TAC1::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Enters the TL, watches as the doors close:: *Transporter Room 3*

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
EO's MO:  The captain wants the shields up now

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_CO*: I have shields at 20% and rising, but it won't hold out for too long.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::insolent man didn't even acknowledge me <thinking about the TO>::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::brings the Pendragon close to the Qlb::  CO:  Done, sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::making adjustment to Tactical scans as to keep abreast of Orion vessels.::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Try changing the cloaking frequency...we don't have time for transferring the cloak from the Challenger.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
CO: SEC Krisz reporting for duty

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::holds the position::

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
::Turns to look at the CEO who came in::Qlb_CEO: Shields at 25% and rising.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CSO: Anything on the alien vessels?

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::nods at the CNS and turns back to his chair tapping his Comm. Badge::  *PEN_TO* Are you ready Mr Hull?

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::looks at what the TO left her with and grins::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
*QIb_EO*: Keep at it ....

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::nods and contenues to replace iso chips in the EM generators::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Shields are at 25% and rising.

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Exits the TL outside of Transporter Room 3, enters, and nods at the Chief:: *Pen_CO*:  ready for Transport

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: The challenger is small and more manverable sir I think we should send her out cloaked and get in behind the main ship.

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_EO_Shevat:  Good lets get it higher.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: They have better weapons and shields.

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_TO*: Do we know of any tactical advantage over our enemy?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir.:: starts working on the frequency change:: CEO: Are you available in assisting the changing of the frequency to the cloaking device.  Possibly rotating continiously.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CMO: Power levels stable?

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::drops the shields as the transporter chief initiates transport and raises them as soon as he recieves the confirmation code from the transport::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CSO: The challenger is not ready for battle

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
*PEN_TO*: Then initiate Lieutenant.   ::pauses::  And good luck.  May the Prophets Guide you.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
QIb_CO: And then we hit them with a tacyon burst and disrupt their shields and let the challenger hit them with photons.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::replaces the main circuets board and causes a power spike.. then a few sparks:: self: ahh! blasted thing

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CSO: Any weakness in their defenses?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
EO: Tactical advantage? Other than the shuttles, battle types, and maybe the Challenger thats not even ready!

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders if she will ever see Hull again::

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: It must have been the electromagnetic radiation.

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
PEN_XO: Aye sir.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: Not many.

PEN_TO_Hull says:
PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail: Aye Sir

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::still holding position near the Qlb::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::drops the shields as the transporter chief initiates transport and raises them as soon as he recieves the confirmation code from the transport::

QIb_EO_Q`tor says:
::rerouting more power to shields::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::taps into the CSO's consol and looks over her scan results looking for tactical weaknesses::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CSO: We need something, Lt. Anything!

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_TO*: I meant any weakness in their structural systems.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::Looks at the CO for further orders::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::shoves in another one and the board lights up:: Qlb_CEO: main EM generators back on line

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: aye

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Get a lock on the small ships, let's take them out first.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
OPS: Any idea on how we can over come the ship

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_MO:  Good

Pen_XO_Zax says:
SEC: Their defenses?

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir Pendragon TO Transports to the Qlb (Transporter.wav)

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CNS: Once he's safely over, move away from the Qlb, two ships together make for an easy target.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_EO_Shevat: Good possibility.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
XO: I'm checking sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir but they are huddling around the larger one leading us into the slaughter house.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
ACTION:  A stray beam hits the Pendragon, rocking the ship.

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::materializes onboard the Qlb::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
TO:WE need to get rid of the small vessels first and then attack the main ship

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::drops from his feet::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::grabs the console::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
XO: They have very strong defenses.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  ::grabs a console to steady herself::

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Must have given us away and damaged most of our systems.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Pendragon: Captain let's both take out all the small ships, then together take out the big one.

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::holds on to the console as the ID catch up with their motion::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::rocks steading herself barely before hitting her head on the bulkhead behind her::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::moves the Pen away from the Qlb::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::from the floor::  COM: Qlb: Your call Captain, this is your battle as the tactically superior vessel.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Lock on and fire on the smaller ships....


Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_EO_Shevat: Possibly.. ::stands up and dust off:: but from the way they attacked I would say they just made a good guess.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Recommendation; we assualt everything in our path to begin with.  As we approach the main vessel we lay down mines, time detonated 10 seconds.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
ACTION:  A couple of the syndicate ships begin to fire on the Pendragon.


Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
:: tracks targets and fires on the lead vessel attacking Pen::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Heads out of the Qlb's TR and stumbles towards the Bridge, not knowing exactly how to get there::


PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::sends more power to shields::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO:Sir I suggest we deploy one Cloak battle shuttle to after the main ship.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Pendragon: After the small ships are gone we'll both flank the main ship and catch it in a cross fire.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::prepares to take more evasive actions, just in case::

Host Jim says:
THE SHIP EXPLODES

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_MO: Unusually good.  Is there anyway to disrupt one of their key systems?  I have no idea which ones are vunerable though.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::stands::  PEN_Krisz: Coordinate with the Qlb.  Whatever craft she is targetting you do the same.  We'll fire simultaneously.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::fires back without asking::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: The challenger is small and more manverable sir I think we should send her out cloaked and get in behind the main ship.


PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
CO: Done sir.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
SEC: Shields holding?

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
QIb_CO: And then we hit them with a tacyon burst and disrupt their shields and let the challenger hit them with photons.

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::bolsters power to the ships as they begin to be hit::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_OPS: No way am I putting a shuttle against that thing....

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::continues to track oncoming vessels and fires::

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
*Qlb_TO*: Is there any vunerable system on the enemies vessels?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_CSO: The Challenger is not ready.

Host Jim says:
THE SHIPS EXPLODE ONE BY ONE AS THEY ARE FIRED UPON

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::smiles at the explosion of the orion ships::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: It will allow us time. We do not want the weapon activated again.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_EO_Shevat: I don't know.. ::walks over to the master display unit and taps the console top in annoyance::


PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
CO: We are having success in destroying the enemy



PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the fireworks as the ships explode::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_OPS: That is will, and seal the fate of the one driving it.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir I must agree with OPS. Send a battle shuttle remote piloted from another. with alternating frequencies for their cloaks.  Explode the remote piloted one against its shield.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Sir we need all the help we can get and the challenger is a another ship they dont know about.

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::runs back and forth between consoles::

Host Jim says:
THERE ARE BUT TWO REMAINING SOME DISTANCE AWAY

Pen_XO_Zax says:
SEC: Good job, Lt.

QIb_EO_Q`tor says:
QIb_EO_Shevat:  What is the status of the shields?

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: I volunteer, sir

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO:Sir I'll take the risk .

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::wonders what a Lt is::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::notices the ships implode one by one::  PEN_Bridge: Excellent work team!   PEN_Krisz: Any other smaller ships left?

Host Jim says:
THE LARGER SHIP AND THE "GUARD"

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Stumbles through the main airlock to the Qlb's Bridge:: Qlb_CO:  Sir, Lt. Isaac Hull Reporting from the Pendragon

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir lets close in on the remaining vesel not the large one.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
*CEO*: Damage report!

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: But the TO's idea is better: smiles::

Qlb_EO_Shevat says:
Qlb_EO_Q'tor: Expected status 45%, but I haven't checked lately

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_OPS: No lieutenant......

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: How many small ships are left?

QIb_EO_Q`tor says:
::runs to console to check shield status::


PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::continues her favorite job of destroying living entities::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
SEC: How are our shields holding up?

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::adjusts more power to phasers::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks back at the Pendragons TO and nods::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Sir let me do it im not any good to you here and now  I'll take the risk .

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: Negligable for the moment. Just don't get us shot any more.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
XO: Shields? Oh...ummm..COmputer: shields status?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir, I request permission to take the vessel.  I will remote pilot the other one.  I trust you and the Q'lb will watch out for me.

QIb_EO_Q`tor says:
QIb_CEO:  Sir shields at 43% and still rising

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_OPS: Take anything we don't need offline and reroute the power to shields.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: It may be our only choice.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO:Aye ,sir.

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
XO: Shields at 90% sir.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Sir let me do it I'm not any good to you here and now  I'll take the risk .

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
QIb_EO:  They are now at 75%

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
reroutes power to the shields

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: How many small ships left???

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Heads over to the Qlb's TAC Console::  Qlb_TO:  Here is my sensor readings from the Pendragon. ::downlinks the PADD's data into the Qlb's Main Computer Core::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::dispatches a couple of engineers to begin destressing the shield generators::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_Krisz: Target that remaining support vessel and fire a full spread of high yield torpedos.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
::transfers ops to science::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::looks over an notices another display flashing and walks over:: self

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::makes adjustments to photon torpedoes.::

Host Jim says:
THE LAST SHIP IS DESTROYED IN A BRILLIANT FLASH OF LIGHT

Host Jim says:
A WORMHOLE OPENS IMMEDIATELY BEFORE THE PENDRAGON

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
CO: Yes sir ::targets the main vessel remaining::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir we can launch a full spread of torpedoes coinciding with the Pen followed 4 secs later by another.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
self: Oh duh! ::runs to the coolant tank and begins to re-configure the intgrety feild to the shield generator::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
COMM: Qlb: Captain, I take it you have our TO?

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::instinctively lifts her arm at the light::

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
CO: Sir...umm there is a large hole in space in front of us sir.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::watches as the wormhole opens::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: Pendragon: Let's flank the main ship..

PEN_SEC_Krisz says:
::fires at the remaining ship::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir a wormhole is forming in front of the Pendragon.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CO: Evasive manuvers, Sir?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::sees the wormhole::No.....

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::watches the wormhole in terror::

Host Jim says:
THERE IS NO TRACE OF THE PENDRAGON

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Another worm hole is open in front of the Pendragon.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::notices a wormhole opening::  PEN_CNS: Evasive action!!!!!

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::senses some sincere terror from Luna::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Where is the Pendragon????

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::tries to take evasive action, but not quickly enough::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::Keeps the Qlb back from the wormhole::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::targets the remaining vessel and fires two full spreads of torpedeos at close proximity fuse ::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_CEO: sheild at 75% now sir.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO: Sir she went through the worm hole.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: Report!

Host Jim says:
THE CANOPUS EXPLODES INTO THOUSANDS FO FRAGMENTS SEVERAL LIFEPODS FLOATING FREE

QIb_CEO_Varek says:
*QIb_CO*:  The shields are now at 75%.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: She went into the wormhole sir, by our instrument readings.


QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO:We can't destroy it. we need to get the PENN back

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: All clear sir.

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::notices the unusual stresses on the warp core::

Host Jim says:
THERE IS A LIFESIGN ABOARD ONE OF THE LIFEPODS

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders where the heck they are::


Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Launch tachyon burst.....the minute the shields go down beam that weapon off.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CSO: Where are we?

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon sees bright colors as it is tossed on a wave

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: Yes but in the name of the Prophets... where are we!?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Life pods have ejected from the Main vessel tractor beams have grabbed some trying to get the rest.



Armen_Toros says:
::feels the round thing he's in bounce and moving and cries::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Assists TO August in preparing for the burst::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::looks at the pretty colours but feels a bit ...seasick?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Get all of them that you can.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
ACTION:  They quickly head toward a bright light at the end of the tunnel.


Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_CEO: The shield generator's coolant tank has been stabalized sir.


Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::looks over at Pen TO Hull nodding for assistance, points to Tac 2::


Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO; Belay that order, lock onto the one with the life sign.


PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::winces as one shield generator after another threatens to buckle from the subspace stresses::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks back::TO_Hull: Welcome aboard::smiles::

Armen_Toros says:
::throws away the Orion dolly and picks up his Starfleet monkey instead::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::sees a bright light ahead, and tries to keep the ship steady::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir it has been obtained.  Scanning for explosive devices and weapons.

Armen_Toros says:
Self: Want my mommy. ::cries::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Logs onto the Qlb's Tac 2 Console, readys the EPS power Grid:: Qlb_TO: Thank you....  

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Sir.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CNS/CMO: You're with me.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.  Stands up.

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::brings the ship to a standstill::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::nods at the XO::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::sighs and looks around ME::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: I have obtained the pod one life sign no weapons, aboard requwst permission to contain it in cargo bay 3.

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::sees an unwelcome fluctuation in the plasma flow...bad time::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::adjust the viewer to something a bit easier on the eyes::

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: Sir we are in the beta quadrant.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::sits back down::

Armen_Toros says:
::feels the round thingy jerk and stops crying:: Self: Mommy?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_TO: Granted....have a security team in place there.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::tries to keep the ship steady, and wonders again where the heck they are::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_Ops: Can you get a lock on the weapon?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::decides to head back to sickbay::

Armen_Toros says:
::Hugs the Starfleet monkey::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::Motions to TO Hull to tractor the Quantum torpedoes and to bring them to position 45098, for possible transport::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::grabs his trusty wrench and wrests the cover of the panel::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO:All the enemy ships are destroyed sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sighs heavily::  PEN_CSO: Please tell I'm unconscious and that I dreamed you said Beta Quadrant.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: Yes sir.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
QIb_CSO: Understood.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CPO_Jacin take Alpha team to Cargo Bay 3 contain prisoner there till further notice.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::groans::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::enters sickbay and looks over the chaos and slaps head::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Inputs the tractor beam control and manuevers the Quantum Torps into proper position, nods at the Qlb_TO:: 

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::makes quick and rough, yet precise adjustments to the plasma coupling::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
<CPO>: Aye sir on our way.

Armen_Toros says:
::plays with the straps mommy tied him down with::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: No, sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::scans torpedoes for any timing devices::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Nothing left

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: How far into it this time?  40,000... 50,000 Light Years?

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon bursts through the light.  All engines come to a complete standstill.

Armen_Toros says:
::squirms until he's free and falls down::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::drops the wrench in shock as the ship stops::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CNS: Why'd we stop?

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::wonders what happened::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
::thinks to himself, "How's that for precognitive abilities?"::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::tries to engage impulse engines::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
SELF: What the.... ::starts shouting out orders to his staff before heading to a console::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::QIb_OPS: Send a message to SFC, informing them of the current situation, and also have lost contact with the Pendragon.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
*CEO*: What's going on down there?

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  I don't know, Sir.  Nothing is working.

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: Trying to find out, sir...

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::begins to organize the chaos and get things back to gether:

Pen_XO_Zax says:
ALL Stations: Report!

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir request permission to bring 35 quantom torpedoes aboard all are in safe mode.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::sends message to SFC::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
Self: I hope the Pendragon is ok......

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks back at her husband sadly::  CO:  At least this time we know that they are not destroyed...

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
XO:  Engines appear to be offlline.

Armen_Toros says:
::plays with the latch trying to open the door but it's so high;:

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: If you are absolutely sure they are safe...then procede.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::pushes some buttons in frustration::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
TO Hull: Please scan debris for any further life signs or anything that may be of value.

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::scratches his head, confused::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::sends medical emergency team members to damaged parts of the ship::

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::looks over at TO Auguest:: Qlb_TO:  Looks like I got off just in time

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CSO: Are you able to triangulate how far we are by the stars?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::sighs::FCO: Indeed.

Armen_Toros says:
::jumps again trying to get the handle to the door::

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO:Sir maybe that life sign might be able to help.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
SEC: Anything to report?

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_CNS: Bring us to a complete stop.  PEN_Krisz: Return us to Yellow Alert.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::a nurse hands her a padd with a report of a life pod on the ship:: Nurse: what!

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN CO: 50.458.76LY sir.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
CO:  We are stopped, Sir.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::grabs kit and heads for the cargo bay running::

Armen_Toros says:
<Krisz> ::does so:: CO: Yes sir

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::climbing all over the core, trying to figure out why it's dead::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
*MO*: We have a visitor in Cargo Bay 3, a security team is already there, please go check on them.


Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon see the missing syndacate ships floating not far off.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
*Qlb_TO*: Meet me in the cargobay! Now!


PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
EO: What the....how? How can a warp core just "stop" like this?

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CMO: Anything on the COMM frequencies?

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
Thinks to self:  Uh oh.


Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
*Qlb_CO*: On my way sir! ::panting and still running::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir request permission to go to Cargo bay 3

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CSO: Scan the area for other ships.

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Cross links Qlb's Tac 1 console to his, while TO August leads off to the Cargo bay::

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::notices ships in the distance::  PEN_CSO: Any readings from those vessels?

Armen_Toros says:
::falls on his bumm and cries::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Reading my mind Ensign...granted::smiles::

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: Still scanning.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Can I go with the TO?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir ::Enters turbolift goes to CB 3::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::enters cargo bay 3 and staops staring at the life pod.. begins a scan of the pod and aproaches it slowly::

Armen_Toros says:
::picks up his orion dolly in one arm and Starfleet monkey in the other and holds them for comfort::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::digs into the crystals, hopefully they're ok::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Yes Lieutenant.....

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::Follows the TO::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::watches the bridge empty::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CPO_Jacin: Do not open the life pod until I arrive, is that understood?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::taps on the pod:: Toros: hello in there..

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::goes to sit in the Ops seat::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
TO: What do you think is inside?

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
::runs scanns for any other vessels::

Armen_Toros says:
::hears something and stands up:: MO: Hewwo?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
<CPO>: Doctor please To Augustus is on his way his orders are to stand by.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
CSO: Is the area clear?

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: Zax, our power is just...gone. Something sucked it completely out of the ship.

PEN_CSO_LAREK says:
PEN XO: Scans clear sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
OPS: Are you ready?

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::looks concerned::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::looks over reading and frowns:: Toros: hold on now.. it's ok your safe.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
TO:Yes.

Qlb_CSO_Krtak says:
CO:Aye sir just battle debris.

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
EO: Get to the shuttlebay. See if our shuttles still have their independent power systems.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::exits the TL and enters CB 3::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
*CEO*: Auxilliary power holding?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at T`Sharra::


Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::whispers to the XO::  PEN_XO: Any ideas Zax?

Armen_Toros says:
MO: I safe? Mommy there?

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: We're on emergency power only.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_TO: we have a 2 1/2 year old child in that thing.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::Adjust security positions and tkae tricorder out to scan one more time::

Armen_Toros says:
MO: MOMMY!?!

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
*XO*: And the batteries won't last that long. Recommend life support and gravity only.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CO: The CEO is reporting that the ship is powerkess, for no apparent reason, Sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
OPS:  I am opening it up.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Toros: no .. I'm sorry it's not mommy

Armen_Toros says:
::pounds on the inside of the door::

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::leans back in her chair::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
*CEO*: Understood.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
TO: Careful.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::pulls on hatch an it comes off easily::

Armen_Toros says:
::sniffs::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
<EO> *CEO*: Sir, the shuttles are fine.

PEN_CNS_Luchena says:
::rubs her neck::

QIb_EO_Q`tor says:
::starts directing damage control teams::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
CMO: scan the are please for viral infections

Armen_Toros says:
::Looks out at the Starfleet people and gets scared::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
*EO*: Good. Hook up the spare conduit...you know the drill by now.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Well I don't see any need to stay here any longer.....you?

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::sighs:: CO: Emergency power only.

Armen_Toros says:
::backs up against the far wall::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
<EO> *CEO*: Right away sir.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
*CO*: Sir it is a child.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
*TO*: Child?

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::shakes her head saddly::  Qlb_CO:  At the moment... no.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
Toros: It's ok. Come on out.

Armen_Toros says:
::points at the TO:: TO: bad

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::pokes head in and smiles:: Toros: it's ok .. Come on.. lets have a look at you now ::hold hands out::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
EOs: Wait, Gerais...grab those spare couplings on the upper deck.

Armen_Toros says:
OPS: NO!

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
*CO*:That is affirmative sir, please stand by

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
::sighs::  PEN_XO: Any reports on the vessels out there?  Are they the same ships from the Alpha Quadrant?

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::shakes her head:: <W>CO: None, sir.

Armen_Toros says:
::throws the starfleet monkey at the OPS::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Sir.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
MO: IS he ok?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Actually we'll stay on station until SFC replys.

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
*CO*: sir the child has what seems to be a diary

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
Qlb_OPS: He's clean.. ::notices a book inside and picks it up::

Armen_Toros says:
::Sits against the far wall shivering::

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::gets the SF monkey::

Host Qlb_FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::takes the couplings and picks up a fusion welder, already connecting things::

Armen_Toros says:
MO: Bad....

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_XO: Are the shuttles still powered?

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
*CO*: it seems to be human but I'll let the Dr. take it to sick bay for a checkup.

Host Jim says:
<SFC> COMM: QIb: Understood , any surviors ?

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::hands the book to the TO::

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
*TO*: Agreed.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CO: We need to limit all power to life support and gravity only, Sir.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
TOROS: Is this yours sweetie? ::shows him the monkey::

Armen_Toros says:
OPS: MINE!

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::looks at OPS:: OPS: so the mystery continues huh?

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CMO: Is there still power on the shuttle craft?

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: SFC: Just a child from the Syndicate Ship....

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
<EO> *CEO*: We're ready here.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::gives it back::

PEN_CMO_Varr says:
PEN_XO: The shuttles do have power.

Armen_Toros says:
::looks at the book:: MO: My book!

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
TOROS: Here you go!

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
*EO*: Understood. Stay there and monitor the connection.

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_XO: Move the crew to the Medical and Cargo decks and reduce life support to those decks.

Pen_XO_Zax says:
::nods::

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::laughs at the kid:: Toros: Yes this doc is bad.. would you like to come with me for some candy?

Armen_Toros says:
::takes the monkey and decides not to let go of anything again cuz these people take things::

Armen_Toros says:
MO: Star Fleeties Bad

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
::looks at the child:: Toros: May I read it?  I'll bring it right back to you

Host Jim says:
<SFC> QIb: Very well Return to your base and we will find out who he is and place him.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: SFC: The Pendragon went through a Wormhole...we have lost contact with her.

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::connects to the crystal chamber...thinking he's had way too much practice doing this trick::

Pen_XO_Zax says:
CO: The shuttles are still powered, Sir.

Armen_Toros says:
TO: Mine.

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
TOROS: Do you feel ok? are you hurt sweety?

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
EO: Disconnect the drive and prepare for charging.

Armen_Toros says:
::sorta likes the OPS even tho s/he's a fleetie::

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
Toros: Whats your name, little one?

Armen_Toros says:
OPS: I good.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Well......plot a course for Starbase......Warp 5....

PEN_CEO_Jamin says:
::monitors the power flow from the shuttles carefully....maybe in a couple of hours....::

Host Jim says:
<SFC> COMM: QIb: We expect a full report on this Incident

Pen_XO_Zax says:
SEC: Send teams down to place all non essential personnel into the cargo bays.

Qlb_MO_LaVes says:
::stands up and realizes too many people spoil the kid and walks around the pod scanning for radation::

Armen_Toros says:
::looks back and forth at all the peopel talking to him::


Armen_Toros says:
OPS: I Armen

Qlb_TO_Augustus says:
*TO Hull*: What is our status please

Host PEN_CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
PEN_XO: Do you think it is wise if we send some people over to the other ships and investigate?  Their crew is likely in the same predicament.

Host QIb_CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: SFC: Understood....tr`Keir out...

QIb_OPS_Rodz says:
::hits the TO:TO: Bad ::Winks at TO:

PEN_TO_Hull says:
::Wonders where the Pendragon has been sent to, he thinks of his lost shipmates, and the blessing the CO had gave him before he left::

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



